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'ARMING.
Agents of other papers are through the 

itry representing themselves as attests of 
Tes Mail end offering to take aubsoriptions 
at lean than advertised rate*. Any agent of
fering to eat on rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to be» fraud. Tes Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties ataay price.

jg-Lfl. 1..........................
TO TBS ÉLBOT0RS OF MÜSKOKA.
Let the electors of Muskoks look at 

the decision of the Privy Conned in the 
Boundary Award, and see how the Mow at 
Government has for years traded on their 
rotes on false pretences. If this deci
litre does not open the eyes of the people 

\ to the danger of maintaining 
pWAT in power, we are mistaken in 
r we take of their sharpness end 

inteDigenoé. .

THF BOB MB ART AWARD BEFORE 
' jt TBS PRIVY COUNCIL.

Otm cable despatches this morning con
tain the satisfactory news that the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Owned has 
decided that the Boundary Award is not 
valid and binding.

It also insists that the extent of the 
Hudson Bay Territory must be ascertained 
before the Western boundary can be de
termined, and refuses to entertain Mr. 
Mower's proposition that the territory of 
the Company is limited to posts on the
b-2;

she opinion of 8rr Joke Macdonald on 
the Award was given in the debate of 1880 
ba follows i—■ They (the arbitrators) did 
“ not affect to set up the true 'boundary 
“ according to law, but they thought this 
"would be .a convenient and expêdi- 
“ «ret boundary. They had no right to do 
"so, they went beyond their commission 
“ tn doing it. They did not find the true 
‘•boundary, and not having found it, 

•""their Award is a piece of wasted paper ; 
“ and the cfoim of the Dominion according 
“ to law remains unaffected in any way by 
"that ineffective, ineffectual, and illegal 
“ award.”

We need hardly recall to the minds of 
our readers the fact that Mr. Blass always 
dodged any challenge to disease the vali
dity of the Award. Her need we insist 
on the fact that Mr. Mowat imitated fits 
leader in a like unmanly and dishonest 
mental reservation.

But we do insist on the fact that for all 
these years the Grit leaders and press have 
been shouting for “ the Award ” ; fighting 
for 11 the Award " , forcing their fotiowets 
to vote tot “ the Award *f contending on 
the stomp that "the Award” wae binding ; 
encouraging • rebellious feeling among the 
people in defence of " tho Award ” and 

if finally seiritK violently on the district of 
»st Portage and entrenching a pack of 
hired ruffian» in the municipality incor
porated under the law» of Manitoba.

Now the Privy Council has decided that 
the Award ia not binding. That, was the 
contention of The Mao. That was the 
view of every good lawyer. That was the 
view cf the Con 
pie of Ontario 
yeam they were 
and dishonestly 
illegal and invalid 1

TBS ASPECT OF TBS “BRIBERY"
enquiry. ..»

As our readers saw. In oar last hens, 
the so-called " Bribery ” Commission has 

its proceedings by seme serions 
mistakes. We call them mistakes out of 
respect for the individual members of the 
Commission. It is obvious, however, that 
these mistakes were made inevitable by 
the dishonest forethought of the Local 
Government

The judges tell us that they have 
“ inst ructions” from the Local Government, 
and Mr. Justice Ptovnroot thinks that 
they "cannot go

T,aPSBlPB__
known for certain that Mr. Justice ef the gteve 
Proud root would take this view, they 
would doubtless have ‘ ’ instructed ” the 
Commission in a -very startling fashion, 
especially as, up to date, these instructions 
are private. *v/.V

The refusal to

Commission refused to hear him'in his 
capacity aa a member. Now let us look 
»t the situation and see the meaning and 
effect of this refusal

The Commission issued to Mr. Justice 
Paocoro* and his colleagues, after setting 
out all the facts of tho caae un to the time 
of the appointment of tho Committee of

' commencing their enauiry in respect of 
t*ihe teid chargee and matters. Vs- 
t* ported to the said Legislative As- 
“ aemhly that the committee was 
“ of opinion that it would be impoeelble 
“ during the remainder of the than ctir- 
' r»»t sesaiou of the said Assembly to fully 
"and fairly oonolude the investigation, 
"and recommended that such stops 
" should be taken as would secure, through

» Commission composed of judges, a fall 
“ and searching investigation into all the 
“ matters and charges aforesaid.M

Th*Commission was therefore, as a mat
ter of fact, issued to conclude and com
plete the work of the, Legislative Commit- 
re. Before the committee Mr. Msas 
itb would have had, aa a member of the

ovemment

hear Mr. Msrtoith was 
a serious misUke. Mr. MsasdItX was s 
meifiber of the Committee of Enquiry of the 
Legislature. As such he had certain 
privileges of examining witnesses». 
The Commission is appointed to 
repreeent the committee and to con
tinue and conclude its investigation. 
Therefore Mr. Msrz pith's privileges, as a 
member of the committee, do dot lapse. 
But the Commission, by a majority, de
cides that Mr. MÉ&SDfcf* shall not be 
heard. 1.

The Grit organ contends that if Mr. 
Mjulsdith were admitted to érossi-exàminè, 
then each of the eighty-eight members of 
the Legislature would be entitled to the 
same privilege. But all the members, of 
the Legislature are not members of the 
committee, like Mr. Msrbdith. And, in 
any oate, the Commission has decided that 
anyone who is apparently accused may ap
pear by counsel—a décision which, con
sidering the nature of the evidence and 
the number of names mentioned aa in
volved, may cause the attendance of 
half the Ontario bar, a much larger 
number than all the members of the As
sembly. - .

The counsel employed by the Local 
Government at first appeared as the 
"solicitors for the LegUuature"—which 
never authorised them to appear. Now 
they have changed their tactics and appear 
as “ solicitors for the drown ”—which is 
tuft a party at alt They would more 
truthfully call themselves the “ solicitors 

f“ for McKnr, paid by the Grit Govem- 
“ ment out of puttie funds”

The judges who are acting under " in- 
" struotions ” from the Local Government 

" m the tW*Pw*4hiag», be

confessedly have “-ifistinkctea “ theta. Yet 
these are the men who are most goÜty in 
in this matter.

The prosecuting attorney, Mr. Blaxb. 
who appears, alternately for “ the 
“ Crown ” and “ tlie Legislature" and Mr. 
MfcKnr, will no doubt fight shy of any 
evidence likely to open ftp the dark deeds 
of the men from whom his fee comes.

What confidence the people can havein 
such a proceeding is a mystery to us. 
What respect the Legislature may have for 
the report of suoh a Commission is a mat
ter for future consideration. As for us, 
we confess we do Hot entertain any con
fidence at all in the investigation as at 
present conducted under •* instructions’' 
from Messrs. Hardi, Parky * Co.

the fullest opportunity of <

*7 of the Commission itself, this 
emptory refusnhof Parliamentary 
■ ealonfoted to excite in the publ 
apprehensions as to the propriety of pur
suing such s purely one-sided “inveeti- 
* gatlon. '1

Party. The 
reflect now that for 

by Mr. Mowat, 
set store by an

t- WEST ONTARIO.
Ws have not noticed in any of the Grit 

papers any announcement of the recovery 
of the Lest Conatitotion of the Ont Party 
in West Ontario. This is depressing. I» 
these days when Renie remains are being 
mode plain even t# Aldermen, and Egyp
tian inscriptions of the date of Seeostria 
are being deciphered with ease, and the 
parchments of the original rolls of Scrip
ture are being found knocking about loose 
in Arab tents by easnal old do’ men, it 
would be a satire on our common human 
smartness to have the written, and even 
printed. Cogitation of the West Ontario 
Grits disappear into the Immensities or 
sinkinto thegeoloeical Drift of the County. 
That document must be brought to light 
even it a reward of fifty cents has to be 
offered for its recovery.

In the meantime it is sad to think that 
the next convention will have to be held 
as the chairman said, “ in the midst of the 
“ haying season. ” This is not our fault. 
We did not call the convention. It was 
called by Messrs. Edgar, Jajtrat, Cook 

m other persons unknown, for the 
i of enablingMr. Whslir to peri 
■ sale of the Weet Ontario Grits to

tr, the fault is with the 
«■tied the first convention at 

for the express purpose of

r knew of the sale ef the «

THE CONTEST IN MUSKOKA. 
Tn Local Government agents sad 

Ministers are busy in Muskoks. The 
wood-rangers, the road agents, the paid 
canvassers, the License Inspectors, the 
paid • pouters, are all at work with their 
customary activity. They are determined, 
if possible, to elect Mr. DiIl.

Oar friends in the nonstitusney are equal
ly determined to elect Mr. McEachern. 
They have the mesaory of thou former 
victory to give them heart in the contest 
They have the fullest personal knowledge 
of the corruption and bad government that 
have been inflicting such evils on the con
stituency as on the province.

The time is far too short to give us any 
hope whatever of converting any wavering 
doubter, or strengthening any weakening 
friend, by anything we may say in these 
columns But we take this opportunity of 
reminding our Muskoka readers and 
friends that the duty before them is » 
serions one, and must he .seriously per
formed.

We are convinced that the constituency
of Muskoka is not a Grit constituency.

to prove that the votes of the people have 
been twice on ouraide. There ia no reason 
why they should not be so a third time. 
There are scores of seasons for thinking 
that the Local Government ■ unpopular. 
We do not think their unpopularity la 
diminished. -

If Mr. Mowat’s Ministers talk the old 
Boundary award rubbish, let the electors 
remember that Mr Mowat backed down 
on that Boundary question and submitted, 
at Mr. Mills»'a dictation, to the appeal 
which he had always required. The —ir 
is yet before the Privy Council.

If Mr. Mower s Ministers talk the eld 
talk about the License qneetion, let the 
electors remember that the decisions are 
all against the Local Government’s con
tentions on the main point at issue, via., the 
supreme right of the Dominion Govern
ment to legislate for and regulate the truffle 
in intoxicating liquor as a matter of trade 
and commerce.

If Mr. Mowat’s Ministers talk the old 
talk about “Disallowance/' let the »lyct 
on remember that the Dominion Govern
ment was acting in the interest» of individ
ual property ; and that the Load Govern
ment’s Legislation was an outrage on legal 
proceedings and quite superfluous for the 
preservation of any public righto, 

the We fancy that the contest will be eoe- 
■ ducted on lines ef attack and defence 
familiar to the electees. Our sole duty In 
the matter ia to encourage onr friends to 
make the running with *11 the vigour they

M wiU
if they choose to exert It Let thsmgoto 
the polls and win. "

MBOANTIC. ■
Our Grit friends are shrieking them

selves hoarse with delight over what they 
•r# pleased to consider a glorious “victory ” 
in Megantio, Mr. Lahoxurr, their candi
dat*, has been elected bya majority of 31 ; 
that is to say, his fate depended on ihe 
votes of 16 individuals. The eagerness 
with which he if Welcomed, aa an accession 
it» Grit ranks, is, however, not very 
flattering to the present loaders. It is an
nounced With a flourish of trumpets that 
“ deeds and not words ” is hie motto. So 
one will deny she necessity of suck s man 
in the party, bet those who now pretend to 
lead it Will not care, to be told so.

Some of our contemporaries ere trot sat
isfied with indulging in the well-nigh for
gotten feat of crowing aver this 11 remark
able victory.” They must needs resort to 
misrepresentations to justify their parox
ysm* of delight. The organ in this Mvy 
Say», with barefaced effrontery“The 
district waa long regarded aa Conserva
tive. * The reeord of the elections in the 
constituency during the past twelve years 
is a sufficient answer to such hold mendac
ity. It is as follows :

Lib-Cob. ttrit.
1878.........................  867 876
1874......it,.,»..........  621 1,008
•878..........  881 U61
1881, Local................... 788 1,230
1882.......................»...1,804 . 1,086

It will thus be seen that during ten years 
the Grits had successive majorities of 118.
882, .316, and 4& , In 1886 the Conserva
tive candidate was Mr. Fricritts. He 
waa the strongest candidate that cooidhave 
been brought outi hie adversary was in 
fll-health, and he succeeded in obtaining a 
majority.

The only significance that the reeent 
election has is that the Conservative party 
has not been able to hold the advantage 
that' an unusually strong candidate on one 
occasion gained for it The fact is, how
ever, noticeable that the former large ma
jorities of Grit candidates have been re
duced to. one of 3L

The dodges resorted to to obtain n so- 
called victory were amusing. Especially 
so was the line of argument adopted by 
Messrs. Lanoelirr and LaTtrisr in their 
campaign speeches. Mr. Thomas Whits, 
of Montreal, 'drew attention to thin in 
one of his addresses. He said :
“ That it was st least Interesting to him, an 
Ontario representative, who had bees com
pelled to delead the Government in that prov
ince - against the chargee hnrled from every 
hustings, that Ontario was baies constantly 
sacrificed for the benefit of Quebec, to find the 
Opposite story urged in the same interest in 
Quebec proviso*. He invited Mr. Langelier 
and Mr. Laurier to repeat their speeches 
through the counties is Ontario, at » certain 
method of showing the people of that prov
ince the hypocrisy of the Liberal party, as ex
hibited by toe crie* of their leader». ”

The Grits are welcome to the eatiifaotion 
which they may be able to derive from 
their “ remarkable victory. ” Such as it 
is, it is enough of » novelty to them to 
warrant perhaps aa extravagant display of
j°7- s^s=ss!ssess^^

MR. CLEVELAND NOMINATED.
Mr. Clbvxlaicd’i nomination,as the De

mocratic candidate for the Presidency of 
the United States, indicates the triumph 
of the best elements of the party in the 
convention and ia the country. What hie 
views are on the tariff question, which is 
the only issue of importance before the 
country, or whether he has any very de
cided convictions on the subject, has not 
transpired. But as It iu not tiré policy of 
tho- Democrats to make this one of tire 
prominent or controlling issues of tile 
campaign, the fact that he ia not very 
strongly committed to either ads of the 
question will belli the more favourable to 
hi» success. So far as the matter of, politi
cal and administrative reform is concerned, 
hia record is good. As governor of New 
York he has done whet he could to cleanse 
the Augean stables of Democratic corrup
tion, especially in the great commercial 
metropolis of the State and the nation, 
though in doing re he must have known 
that he. was exciting the hostility of some 
influential element* of the Democratic
party- #

The convention, beyond question, bus 
anted wisely in selecting Ms. Outruns 
as the standard-bearer of the party. It 
will be more creditable for it to be defeated
vnth each a man for its leader than to be That is a very ««finite threat.
victorious with Mr. Burns, or some others "
that might be nomed, at its head. But 
whether Ms. Clstslaxd is not mo good 
a man, with too high notions of political 
and administrative parity to suit the views 
of some of tU ' '
party, can

" the issue of the campaign may
^ ^ptoilUthtoMR. OwvsiabD

-.■-=■3 A CRY FOR HELP. I
Bvery-body who has read the details of 

the Bort Perry conflagration must hare 
been moved by A. feeling of the since rest 
•ytnpathy for th* sufferers. The fire broke 
Out at midnight^* July 3rd, apd wee not 
checked until every building in the bus- 
in** portiofiTif the town was consumed, 
i circular issued by a committee of oitis- 
ens, of which W. H. Gordon it chairman 
and Mr, N. I. ïbtersoa, Q. G, Secretary, 
say»:—'

“When day dawned 62 business places and 
1Ï rseideaoeS, -wish si! their «Soeteatt, were in

organ should 
Mr. Blaxb.

ashes. 180 person» were direct lasers by the 
firs, sad about 800 more were thrown out of 
employment; a large majority of the shove are 
ia need of prompt assistance. A careful esti
mate bas placed to* less st «346,000. insured 
for |162,0u0--bot » email grocery store was 
left. Many, whepe prospect» the day before 
were bright tod oremiemg, bare been rained, 
*°S? b*7* hq* tbeeernier» of s lifetime.

In November last a fire destroyed a large 
Jortiou of the baefoeei centre, the

month*

résulta ere 
•tant and favourite victim. In Its last issue 
there was perpetrated on Mr. Slaks the 
following pi eue of Cruelty ! - 

"Mr. Blake did not to* that the 
Canada Pacific railway lands along the

5resent line of the railway between Moose 
aw and Medicine Hat were ‘sterile. ' It 

may be worth while to reproduce the fol
lowing portion of Mr. Blaks’a speech in 
the House on the 6th of February, speak
ing to the Pacific RaU way résolu tient 

*‘ * Then, Sir, to* decisien, with reference to 
the Southern route to which I have adverted, 
was, I greatly feer, « miAoten decUlan tm on- 
0M»f ground. ' I have never said anything 
•ton this subject In pablic before, but I have 
collected tuck Information a* I could cult of 
everybody whom / «net, who bed patted over 
the western part of the railway, and I am 
obliged «6 say that the opinion unanimously 
entertained—I sever was able to rtioftany 
contrary opinion from any gentleman I ap
proached—was that the appearance Of the 
country along that southern toute in the 
wet torn part, west of Moon Jaw to Ihe foot- 
hills of «ne Rocky mountains, Wat far in
ferior to the appearance is other parts (far 
inferior to the territory that would have been

away. The 
■ed with the 
: Jbhn, the

__ . _____ i proportion,
with ut everyqa* is more or less a direct 
ir. To add to the bnrden of the people, 

there it a debenture debt ot $47,000 on the 
village, pert of g*ieh Will fall doe on the 
first of September next. Our yoke is too 
bekVy for ns to bear ; our onoe bright, pretty 
and prosperous village baa received » shock 
from Which we fear it cannot recover without 
aasptsngp—» parallel case has never been 
know» in thie country.

The oireelar concludes with an appeal 
ft* assistance, end with* request to forward 
contributions to Mr. W, J. MeMurty, 
manager of Ihe Ontario Bank, Port Perry. 
The case it will be observed, is a very ser
ious one. It is, to be hoped that the 
people of Ontario who are famous for their 
generosity will come liberally to the assis
tance of ihe suffering village.

»t to the retuUt to the < ..
1ty Of that land tn quality, and the t 
with reference to want of water and to t 
nett of the climate. ’ ”
Is that not a pretty specimen of stupidity 
on the part of the organ 1 To'prove that 
Mm Blaxb did not say a certain thing, it 
produces evidence to show .that be not only 
said it. but teid it with emphasis, with 
circumstantiality, with elaboration of 
detail, and with the Intention of criticizing 
the Government and the company alike.

Let the reader look at thé extract above 
giveq. Mr. Blake thinks tiré company 
baa made a mistake. He has collected all 
the information be could. He ha* spoken 
to everybody he could. Th«iy are “ unani

me” ifi their opinion. That opinion was

TEACHERS’ SUPERANNUATION.
Tn Ontario Government is retreating 

from its proposal to deprive the enpersnn- 
atod teachers of their pensions. Two 
Weeks ago it caused the statement to be 
made, that the teacher who, after years 
df eerviee, receives a share of the fond to 
whkih he has contributed ia a pauper. No 
old teacher, it said, would like to be re
garded»» a pauper. Iu order, therefore, 
to remove the stigma ef poverty and pau
perism from the profession it proposed to 
drop the superalihuRtion payments, and to 
devote the money to some other purpose 
—the mere liberal support, is all probabil
ity, of the party hqçks.

New that the profession has entered its 
protest against,toe miasappheation of the 
fields, Mr. Ross rushes to the fore with a 
correction of the former plan, tie did not 
Ptopotoriw SMFwiréaearé adrift the aged 
teachers already oatne list ; all he proposes 
is to prevent IliSilptosiirototioa of teach
ers in future. This It a deliberate change 
of the nlati—a retreat from the position 
Mr. Ross formerly took ; for the proposal 
was Clearly and distinctively the dropping 
of the superannuation system altogether 
and with it the worn out teachers who are 
Still receiving ■ miserable pittance from 
the province they have served to well _< 

' But even this Change, in view of the 
wasteful expenditure of money in other 
directions, ir bod" enough. Though the 
aged teachers may-starve, no Grit politic
ian will be in wtintof money so long aa 
there is a nickel «.the Ontario Treasury. 
Through those who have served the prov- 
ifloe well may be thrown upon their owh 
resources, Ms Mowat will take particular 
care that hia favourite contractors are well 
provided for, and that the gentlemen who 
nave (ride corkscrew trip) consumed liquor 
so ably at toe publie expense ere not de
prived oftheir rations.

that the country west of Mtose Jaw, to 
the foot-hills, was inferior, and that '"the 
“ results to the company” would be bed, in 
regard to “ toe inferiority of the land, the 
" want of water, and toe dryneet of the 
“ climate.” But - the organ indignantly 
denounces toe idea that Mr. Blaxb ever 
raid the land was sterile. The sophistry is 
too open to deceive anyone. “ Yon stole 
" twenty pounds,” says toe dqteetive, a* he 
arreete his man. " You are a slanderous 
“ ruffian,” cries the struggling victim, “the 
“ amount wae nineteen pounds, nineteen 
" shillings, and sixpence.1’ Bathe goes Off 
to prison til the ssm*.

Mr. Blaxb was simply consistent ip his 
lepreciation of the character of the

.tncal

! the prominent poUtielans of his 
<~i hardly be said to be a question. 

Mr. Ksllt, who, to borrow a slang phrase 
from our neighbours, has long "run toe 
Democratic machine ' iR New York city 
has eet only no affection for him, bet, on 
the contrary, rqmrds him -with positive 
aversion. O’DoxovaX Rossa et al of the 
dynamite school of Democratic politician» 
will not look upon hi, candidat ore wdthfo. 
vour. The hungry office-seeker, whose 
obief -interest ia the issue of toe coatee* is 
hope of sharing the spoils, wiU probably 
rarard him with metre orlsETdistrasb But'

MR GLADSTONES THREAT.
Tes threat which Mr. Gladstone made to 

the Lords, id one ét his latest speeches on 
the Redistribution bill, that the Lords 
would suffer, in the event of a “quarrel” 
was apparently only a bit of tin 
braggadocio. The Lords do not seem to 
give mush heed to the vapouring» of the 
Premier. Even Lord Granville, liberal at 
he is, cannot accept the Radical view of the 
uselessness of the House of Lords, and has 
protested against the agitation for its abo- 
litioo. And the Liberal press takes issue 
with Mm squarely. The Spodtaior, for 
instance, utters the following warning 
whréh may have a historical value :

"Wr-ere rather disappointed in Lord One- 
vtlle’e conduct on tine oocneton. He must 
know perfectly well that the House of Lords 
is sots coed Hoses, «hat it Is constantly 
spoiling good wet*, end tori it meet sooner 
or liter be radically reformed. In refusing 
to acknowledge this be raised a «uepicron 
already very prevalent in certain mind», tost 
no Peer will consent heartily to any reform of 
the Lords; is ether weeds, tbri no Cabinet1’ 
which ander the existing scheme ii possible 
will propose to rofem' lbe Upper House. 
That is » dangerous attitude tor Peon to 
assume, far it iuvelroe this result, that before 
Ibe reform Can be commenced the laws which 

rtoto rifrto to Poem nnut ho swept 
Id a Cabinet created In which Peert 
e M place. That te not a Cabinet 

wbioh Load Granville desire» ; yet it ,Terv 
Pear in office É» te pronounce the Upper Host* 
ptrfict, ftfid question tbb pwsibility of itaptov* 
ing its efficteeey, it it to seeh a Cabinet we 
mari came. Demoermcysndtbe Upper House 
meet be reooo&led, *na there ere only two 
ways to that end. One ia. that toe House 
•heuld abnegate its veto aa toe Oown ha* 
dan», and sanction ell bilU sent up to it; end 
the other Is, tori it eheuld acknowledge its 
owa detects and eaffbr them to be repaired. 
Lori Granville, while objecting to the first 
change, «ml see, or, at til evunta, thinks 
it right to deny tons be sees, say necessity

Peer with 
rere.

very d
no* one for which an; 
for history will great).

Ever sinhethe acoeieion of the House of 
Brunswick the Cabinet has consisted of a 
greet majority of Peer». Aa a role Liber
al or Whig Cabinet» have been more aris
tocratie than Tory Oahhwte. Till Mr. 
Gladstone’s time no commoner ever kd the 
liberal party. The Tory party have been 
led by Pm, OAirraid, and Disrarll In 
Tory Cabinets there have been more com
moners than in Liberal Cabinet#. In thé 
Présent Cabinet, as usual, neMyiu the 
great offices are filled by Peers. Peprs fill 
the Household. Peer* represent the 
Empire abroad. Peers aie the Oeloatti 
Governors. Pesta are in the high eom-
f^thi p*r
from toe aabenu party wstiid leave the

.■iüiPI
In1879he had expressed*» bopelee* opinions 
oonceming it on other grounds And in 
that year Mr. Maoxshhb spent an hour 
reading long extracts from the blue books 
with the intention of proving thgt one-half 
the whole North-Weet was sterile. A 
more eeandaloos attempt to injure the 
eonntiy was never made. It was made for 
the purpose of proving that the Gérera

it was Wrong ht trying to build the rail
way out of the public land. Mr. BlsXI 
makes hit attempt or the. Pacifié Railway 
Company with the possible effect of dam- 
aging its credit. And toe organ denies 
that he said what it nevertheless quotes 
him as

IVEST ONTARIO.
b knot found easy to purchase West 

Ontario. The old Liberals do not love the 
idea of being made merchandise of by the 
new Grits. •

The old, loyal, and somewhat stem men 
who used to look to George Brown for 
guidance, do mot relish being bullied into 
acritieeceuce by Messrs. Bdoas, JajTSAt 
eiflboox, by Messrs. PosTBT, PlCXLRS, 
and Plaxxs.
* The religious, God-fearing, earnest men 
wha for a quarter of a century gave sup
port to the Party on the ground of its ad
vocacy of religious works and orthodox 
thinking, have come to feel set 
advocates of O’Dohotah Rossa,
Tow Paies, sud Hseby Gnoses.

We have refrained from giving an*ac
count of the proceedings at the convention 
for fear that our account might be consi
dered partisan. In order that oar readers 
may not be ignorant of what took place on 
the occasion we give elsewhere the des
patch which appeared in toe (Robe. That 
ought to be good authority.

What doe» that despatch show 7 It 
■bows that toe people of West Ontario, 
the Grit Party in Weet Ontario, were kept 
in the dark by the Grit organs about the 
whole arrangement We gave the public 
the- information on the 18th of May last 
The Grit organs concealed the facta from 
their friends.

Complaint, the chairman says, was made 
at the early day named for the convention. 
But the Toronto clique knew all about it 
as early aa May 10th last, and Mr. Whrv 
sa Was simply bargaining for the best 
place he oould get. The Party in Weet 
Ontario were kept blindfold.

It ia obvious that the Grit Par
ty was not properly represented, 
and that in fact there waa aa attempt 
to peek the meeting. The notice 
wae held back till so late a date for ^per
sonal reasons, and then the farmers are 
told that next week will be " the middle 
“of thé haying season” 1 That hay busi
ness is » terror for the Blake Party. ;

The "confusion” which ie said to exist in 
the working of the constitution, owing to 
" the lose of the written eotistitution,” is 
interesting and amusing. Imagine the 
distress of Mr. Blake, and Mr. Edgar as 
with tallow dips in their fingers—poor 
suffering digits !—they hunt, perhaps on 
their knees, for the missing documents, 
whispering to each other, in voices made 
husky with emotion and troublous with 
■tears,

“It we lose thee we’re lori.'

THE MODEL FARM.
Tmn Model Farm for toe education of 

Ontario farmers’ eons was projected by the 
Government of the late Joax Sandhsld 
Maodoxaux It waa proposed in the in
terests of agriculture and of the agricul
tural classes. As the Mowat Government 
took up the work which its piydeoeeeon 
initiated, Conservatives have given the 
Farm a hearty support, hoping that if not 
yet an Ontario farmers' institution, it may. 
one day become so.

The management of the Farm has cer
tainly been aritioréed. No Government 
institution escapes criticism in thèse days 
of liberty of • speech and freedom of the 
pres*. And it is only right that there 
should be criticism. It wks by persistent 
criticism on the part of Conservatives that 
the institution was rescued, in the earlier 
years of thè Mowat Administration, from 
toe slough of jobbery in which Mr. Mowat 
was sinking it. It is only by criticism 
now that it can be made of real advantage 
to the farmers in whose interest it wi 
foundpd.

Thèse observations are prompted by an 
assertion made on behalf of the Ontario 
Government, that the ^readful Tories are 
trying to injure the form, and to procure 
the ruin of the only institution existing 
solely in the interest of Ontario formers. 
The Conservative* are -no* trying to ruin 
the College. They are endeavouring, on 
the contrary, to promote iu efficiency.

Nor, if they were proposing to close the 
Farm, Would they be attacking an institu
tion which, as it is at present managed, is 
of such over-powering importance to On
tario formers. _ The farmers of Ontario 
derive to-dAy, in the way of agricultural 
education, less advantage from the institu- 
tiofi than many people suppose. Here is a 
startling feature of the Farm. The Çol- 
lege roll for the section 1883-4 contains 
the names of 100 students How many of 
these, will it be supposed, who, coming 
from our rural districts, may be regarded 
as Ontario farmers' sons ? Exactly nine
teen ! The roll is made up of the follow- 
ing student* from beyond Canada :

England - - J' 10
Scotland - - 2
Ireland • . . 1
Wafas - - . 1
India - - . i
United States - « . 1

16
Outside provinces contribute twenty-three 
students sa follows t

Quebec - . . 9
Nova Scotia • 6
Pnnoe Edward Island » 3
New Brunswick - • 3
Manitoba . 3

*7 . 23
Ontario cities furnish twenty-six, and On
tario towns, twenty-five Altogether the 
United Kingdom, the outside provinces, 
and the cities and towns of Ontario send 
ninety students to the College; and the 
remaining nineteen are Ontario farmers'1 
sons. These foots seem to contradict the 
story, that the Model Farm is an institu
tion run especially in toe interest of the 
Ontario former and hie son.

foUewtd him, Were abated as bitterly sad e> 
shamefully. E yep now. while they arepfoie- 
, •», religious, Ged-fesrmg, earnest, end
lo7*ij » the éepé tOat by such pratie they 
conld be deluded, the convention of their 
representatives 4» fidioaled and It. proceed- 
Î5S. “* ™i"«pros«nted for the amusement 
of those Tories who read newspapers."

Our reply to this extract may be brief.
1st—Nobody ever “abused” Mr. Geo. 

Brown as heartily as ha abused every
body.

2nd—Nobody ever had occa»io#to “ de-v 
bounce ” him tor any irreligious rubbish 
or socialistic rttot, Of dvnamitish diabol
ism- He was at least above all that Hie 
successors have not seen fit to imitate him 
in this one good quality.

3rd—The convention hue no# been ridi- 
oiled in any way. On the 'contrary, »e 
have pointed qui that the convention acted 
uncommonly like honest, God-fearing men 
who refused to be tricked into ratifying a 
devil s compact for thè till of their feauy, 
faith, and franchise.

6o much for toe immediate extract we 
have made Bet there is more to be said. 
Gsoxoe Brown’s name ie not often men
tioned in the Globe’» columns nowadays. 
That is because George Brown’s views on 
Disallowance, on Independence, on the 
Senate, on the Pacifie Railway, and other 
topics of that kind were vastly different 
from the views of the. paltry people who 
have succeeded him.

Gbobob Brown’s policy having been 
abandoned by his successors in toe sonne 
of their development aa traitors to the 
Crown and enemies of the Confederation, 
Geors Brown’s brother w* JtT-r-“* by 
means of an Intrigue from the Olobe newt- 
paper. In that intrigue Mr. Blaxb. mid ■ 
Mr. Edgar, and Mr. MoWat had their 
share. We will leave the Grits of West 
Ontario to judge between u* and the new 
Globe on the merits of the oM Stole and 
Gnoses Brown, as compered with the pew 
sent organ and Mr, Brown’s successors in 
the establish menti

It is for the benefit of the new organ, 
the new managers, the new leaders, and 
the new “principles” that the old Grits 
of West Ontario have been sold, by agree
ment between Mb. Whrlsr and Mr. 
Mowat. Ws await with some degree of 
curiosity the decision of toe people es te 
the merits of the bargain.

REFORM AND INDEPENDENCE. ù
The gyrations of the Reform “exponents 

1 of publie opinion " on the subject ef 
independence are amusing in the extreme 
The party leaders, through their preae, . 
wish at present to be understood as being 
both loyal and disloyal To the two or 
three gentlemen who "have followed fltr 
Richard Cartwright on to the Independ
ence platform, they offer their entourage- 
menti To toe great masaot the peeple 
they pretend, in the words of toe motto of 
a once influential Canadian paper, to be 

to the Chief Magisteato” 
of e Reform

loyal

,, We hope that old document will turn 
up. The world's literature is 6offering 
from the loss of some books of Lrvx, some 
poems of HotCRR-eome speeches of Giosro, 
and the Round Robin, signed by Lyon and 
McKul It is to be hoped that to great a 
low will net be inflicted on us as the dis
appearance of the eenstitutioe ot the Grit 
Party in West Ontario

It is satisfactory to know that a new 
constitution earn be had. The original 
printer—if he is oot on strike—can no 
doubt get them a Copy. That is more than 
he oould do if Mr. JBlaxx should by any 
chance lose bis little olaqkboard or the 
figures he gets from Mr. Giix, or the 
paper on which his speeches are written. 
The Party can get a new constitution much 
earner than they; can get a new policy.

We wait the issue of toe next meeting 
with some degree of cariosity. We hove 
a naturel curiosity to knew how willingly 
the old Liberals will submit-to be traded 
in by the new Grits ; and how much toe

: m
happy.

CAPE BRETON.
Grit or- geneare approximately i 
•They have discovered a way of 

explaining that they neaflywooceeded in 
Cape Breton. It is a “Moral Victory.” 
Well, so be it ; let us see how the thing 
wasmsnaged.

The Grit organ in Toronto explains the 
modus operand* in its last issue, thus :

‘fThe population of the oounty is more 
‘ ‘than half Catholic. For many y ears it has 
“been understood that one of its two rep 
“resentatives in the House of Commons 
“should bea Catholic. Mr. McDonald is a 
“Catholic, so is Mr. MaDocoAiL,who now 
"succeeds him. Mr McKay asked the 
“Catholic joritamy tore j vet a Catholic and 
“elect him. He asked the Protestants to 
“disregard the understanding so long ob- 
“served by both sections of the popula- 
“tion.”

The Halifax Herald, a Liberal-Con
servative paper, puts the case this way r 

‘1ft ia well known that the custom has 
“beenin Cape Brecon, aa in this country 
“to place on each ticket a Protestant and a 
‘ ‘Catholic candidate. The late vacancy was 
“os used by the resignation of the Catholic 
“representative,McDonald, and should, by 
“this unwritten law, be filled by one of the 
“same faith. The candidacy of McKay was 
“a breach of the implied compact ”

And the Antigonish Casket, a small 
weekly, journal, which has, however, the 
rare merit of being written with uncom
mon ability and scholarship, said on toe 
morning of the election :

“ We cannot believe that Mb. McDou- 
“gall will be defeated by this ungenerous 
" movement on the part of the opposing 
‘1 candidate ; and if such an event will occur, 
“ we f nrtherbelie ve that there is not one man 
‘i in toe Dominion who will'not attribute 
f the fact to its true causes, and weigh it at 
“ its proper lack of weight in the political 
“balance. The very attempt will not pass 
“ unnoticed at toe next general election. 
Under these circumstances the Grit organs’ 
hope of carrying the oounty, at the next 
general election, exhibits a confidence i 
public forgetfulness which is, we think, 
tar too great

truly
The following summary of a Reform 
editorial on toe subject will show how 
they Wink at both .sides of the question ;

L The hideous Tories are opposed- to 
Independence and regard its discussion aa 
treason of toe deepest dye They should 
be anpjpreewd.

2. The fem-pereoa* who favour Inde
pendence wish the subject to be thorough
ly discussed by public men. They are tm 
reasonable.

3. It is not true that 
favour Independence.

4. There are among the i 
oftCaaoda assay -who think thé ! 
should be independent.

6. Those who favour 
not say how it will benefit us.*

6. Those who ate opposed to
dence should be ashamed of tot______
Their views should be resisted by all who 
know what freedom to 

This is a very clumsy straddle. , Funny 
though it is, it has its serious side. It

men of course have no views. Their poli
tical opinions are summed up in one word,
“Office.” . Outside of thaï they are pre
pared to fintertain any cob viciions which 
will bring them votes. Annexation ! In
dependence ! ! Loyalty I ! ! Whichever 
one of you offers the hugest number of 
votes can have the Reform party with its 
leaders, its newspapers, its mud-throwers, 
and its scandalmongers thrown in.

THE GRIT ORGAN ON THE■ LATE 
GEORGE BROWN.

There Is a rich, perhaps a rank, flavour 
of hypocrisy about the language of the Grit 
organ in its article of Monday on toe late 
Gao. BroWn, apropot of West Ontario. 
Let us devote » little space to it, at the 
same time calling the attention of our 
readers to the letter on the subject which 
we publish in another column.

In e recent article The Mail said, with 
an accuracy no one will question :

•"The old, loyal, and somewhat stern 
“men who need to look to George Brown 
“ for guidance, do not relish being bullied 
"into acquiescence by Messrs, Edgar, 
“ Jattbay end Cook, by Messrs. Poetry, 
“Picklesend Planks.

“The religious, God-fearing, earnest 
“ men, who for a quarter of a denti 
“ sapport to toe Party on the 
“ its adyoeooy of religions works 
“ thodox thinking, have come to feel 
“ for the advocates of O’Donovan 
“ VoLtAHut, To* Paine, and 
"Giorqb.”

This view of toe situation seems to have 
saddened the organ, and it made a feeble 
attempt to reply. AU that it oould say 
waa aa follow» :

“While Mr. Brown lived be was cantina- 
onely assailed and maligned by the Tory 
orgeat whfoh bow tnselt-bie memory by tReir

every sot and every motive were evil, mad the 
men who believed in him, who trusted and

THE FORESTRY EXHIBITION.
The opening on the 18th insti, at Edin

burgh, of the Forestry Exhibition will tend 
to direct public attention to the impor
tance of forest wealth the world over. 
The show contains specimens of woods 
from aU parts of toe globe, excepting -On
tario. As every one knows, the control of 
the forests is under the Provincial Gov
ernments.. It was only through those 
Governments that an exhibit oould pro
perly be made. Unfortunately the Ontario 
Government did not make provision for a 
display. As a result one great lumber 
industry has not m toe exhibition the 
prominence it deserves.

Canada, however, is not altogether ne
glected. There is a large exhibit from New 
Brunswick and Manitoba ; the Prairie 
Province has an admirable showing. The 
leading feature of the Manitoba exhibit is 
the model North-West form which ft con
tains. The farm is an exact representa
tion of a settler’s cabin, with all the uten
sils necessary so pioneer life. It is calcu
lated to instruct the intending emigrant in 
the mysteries of the life he ia about to 
enter upon, and to induce those who have 
not yet thought ot making a home in 
Canada to think favourably of prairie 
farming.

But the exhibition in its wider signifi
cance should have a more important re
sult for Canada than this. It should 
arouse people to a consideration of the ra
pidity with which the forests are disap
pearing, and to the necessity to replant. 
In many countries, our own among 
there has beau » constant drain, upon the 
timber resources, and no thorough effort 
has been made to replace the wealth which 
has been practically destroyed. Germany, 
Norway, and Sweden are teaching us an 
important lesson in this particular. ' These 
countries keep up their timber supply by 
artificial means, and by a stringent enforce
ment of protective legislation. If we are 
not to lose our pre-eminence as a lumber 
producing country the various Legislatures 
should deal with toe forestry question.

A CASE OF DESPOTISM.
There are tome Reformers in the North- 

West These patriots have settled on the 
plains for toe double purpose of growing 
up with the country and squeezing the 
actual settler. Unfortunately they are al
ways in trouble. At one time the 
regulations interfere with their land-grab
bing propensities ; at another time the law 
requires them to vacate the property of 
other men upon which they have squat
ted. Whenever their tittle etortoitt, da. 
vised with the view to getting rich quick-

ly, are frustrât, 
fomentations are t
which Ore frien 
one end of the <

The North-1 
the victim of ( 
freedom to sf 

' curtailed. $ 
honest settler is 
Outrageons as this de 
is unhappily only »| 
severer oppression

nt is now | 
liquor] 

Feel, end, in addin' 
tiling. The Governs 
enough to enforce i 
persons, for bringing j 
try and for gambli 
The enforcement of tlj 
embarrassing to the 
North-West, that on I 
t here writes to a Ref of 
bitterly against the d«j 
ment whïcn, through | 
spus for merely violi 
law anti for gambli 
small at quiet " the J 
fled from their fovou 
the retreats in which j 
be indulged in witho 
the Reformers of 
complain, deserve 
Fardée, and of the i 
the same time the law| 
matter how many ! 
to go thirsty.

TffE CHOLl 
Canadians should i 

unneoeettrily at the]
cholera epidemic in 
cholera panic every 
originated in Egypt, i 
threatened the entire ' 
expected it to reach 
nent in s very short tij 

‘ for os to trace the mo 
and to predict the pr 
it would commence op 
of. the Atlantic. But | 
and people might 
had ever existed had| 
outbreak reported 

' the alarm of those wl| 
the disease lest it

It is generally admit! 
trading a disease is < 
influences in the dir 
on. ' Everybody kno 
criminal who was 
bleeding to death, i 
not a drop of blood, < 
symptoms of physical « 
combed to his own ir 
should not permit the 
ed. They should, 
precautions. And the | 
are to be cleanly, to 
to be careful of their | 
themselves cool . 
meet with its quaran 
do what it can to keep « 
cities and towns will ‘ 
ingnp.

FRENCH Pi 
Terre are few 

their way than the 
which English Free-t 
progress of Free ’
Mr. Fayn'i admirable j

In solitary
dinner of a once full i 
pony of friands. One 1 
have dosed on the old! 
and at last the old msn| 
at the board spread 
gives the old toasts and 1 
for all, for toe good 

• him into silence 
like manner the 
forces of the 
tenue to celebrate 
to proclaim the merits j 
has been etemaliyridic 
by John Morley ; and 
Trade is progressing, i 
tion that is on the movq 

In late English
the “progress ” of__
The Times tells us that 1 
for the Colonies of 
Deputy for Havre, i 
Protectionist, recently i 
to the Colonial Gover 
their Customs l 
imposing preferential 
French manufactures, 
only addressed to the 
Algerian tariff being 
spaot, by a special law. 
ed to repeal this law, i 
lerentiai duties also 
Customs authorities 
before toe Parliamen 
the subject ; and consid 
tionist tendencies in T 
that something will be| 
tionist direction.

This is one of the i 
Trade is making pr _ 
quarter of a century of 
gaud ism by English 
The . success is not 
traders.

THE FRANCHISE 
LOI

The action of the j 
jecting the Franchise 1 
accounts to be regretted,! 
matter of surprise to very! 
persona. A conflict betwJ 
of Parliament is always] 
so long as both çoptinum 
independent in their actr 
now and then arise when! 
will be unavoidable. As 
for instance it ia net easy 
coursé the House of J 
taken, consistently with 
country, and especially i 
tire interests which it jsJ 
present. To have paaaJ 
out the complementary 
redistribution of seats, J 
put the party in power id 
advantage which it had 
and which it would have 
unwisdom in the Oppoeitj 

It ia not for the defeat^ 
ponement of the measm 
have voted. They have 
the assimilation of the 
counties to that in the b 
desire to have it delayed 
for the redistribution of a 
What they want, what, 
party wants, and what is 
by a great many faqr-min 

I Liberals, is that the who
! be brought down toget

Radical and Revolutioi 
will be sure to miare pres
tos Lords, and make tin 
posed to the liberties of 
there is nothing ta tot 
theyjmve assumed Iowan 
its present

.


